Manifest the United Nations Day
Oct. 24 2015 at UNday.org!
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We will also broadcast on october 23 at 12:00 (CEST) to enable all pupils
to watch it during school hours.

As a tradition lots of schools manifest the United Nations Day on
October 24. Gathering around childrens’ and human rights.
Now, your school can work outside the template and follow the
global peace manifestation created by children i Denmark and
Sweden ”live”!

Visit www.unday.org!
Swedish pupils collaborates with danish pupils.
In a live broadcast pupils from Påskberskolan in Varberg, Sweden
in collaboration with pupils from Mejrup Skole in Holstebro,
Denmark will present their messages about peace, sustainability
and children’s and humans rights to the world, including politicians and policy makers. They will do this via the World Heritage
Grimeton Radio Station with the help of Halland’s Reginal Theatre, Sweden.
Www.unday.org 2015 is a collaboration between Sweden and Denmark
and takes place right in the middle of/and is part of The International Peace Conference in Varberg.
The morse code message of peace was put together by a grade 8
class from Påskberskolan in Varberg, Sweden. The process started
with talks from people who has experienced refugees situations
first hand throughout the world, and an introduction to old and
new digital technology by experts in the field.
The second part of this year’s manifestation is short films made
by grade 6 pupils from Denmark and Sweden. They were first introduced to each other over Skype. They then continued to, with
the help and support by teachers and drama workshops, to invent
stories based on the theme Conflicts. The stories became filmscripts and were exchanged between the countries. The pupils then
made their interpretations of the scipts into short films. The
result is the second part of the manifestation together with a
peace song made by the school choir at Påskbergskolan.
Welcome to our peace manifestation, made by children who want to
send their visions of the future to the world!
Teater Halland AB www.teaterhalland.se
www.facebook.com/undaychildrenmanifest WEB/Live event www.unday.org

How to join this year!
Visit the blog - comment,
publish pictures and videos
together!
More info om the blog:
http://undayorg.wordpress.com/
This years live broadcast is
made by children from:
Sverige
Danmark
Watch together on big screen!
At 12.00 CEST October 23 & 24
on www.unday.org on internet
and via SAQ transmitter at the
World Heritage Radio Station
Grimeton.
2016 - your pupils?
Will you take part next year,
on October 24 2016?
Read more www.unday.org
Which studens has created this
years messages/material?
Påskbergsskolan, Varberg,
Sweden
Mejrup Skole, Holstebro,
Denmark

Blog undayorg.wordpress.com

Are you and your class in the UNday next year?
On October 24 2016? Visit www.unday.org
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Since 2011 the regional theatre Teater Halland and the World Heritage Grimeton Radio Station has manifested UN day with a global
live event broadcasted over the Internet with school children as
main actors. They create the contenct and make different forms of
peace manifestations.
Every year it is children’s rights and thoughts concerning a
sustainable future that is in focus. Att first sight it might be
an odd collaboration by cultural institutions - a theater and a
radio station... but there are at least two common factors! Both
use communication and both have a pedagogical mission in society.
UNESCO, United nations organization for international collaboration concerning education, science and culture, sees the World
Heritage Grimeton Radio Station as a remarkable example of human ability to create the first wireless communication between two
continents of the world. The world heritage uses radio technique
developed during the first world war! Every year children prepare
peace messages to be sent from Grimeton, a UNESCO symbol of world
wide communication!
Within the world of theatres new ways of communication is always searched for. Beside the traditional stage language, verbal as well as non-verbal, modern technique opens up to new ways
of expression. With support and inspiration from the pedagogs at
the theatre school, children are helped in expressing themselves
about peace and future also in digital forms. Through the challenge to create non-verbal messages this UNday.org project seeks
to bridge language barriers. The messages is presented ”live” through this world wide live broadcast over the Internet!
An important part of this project is that pupils and schools possess a better technique now than when the first men landed on the
moon in 1969. Through the digital technique the children have got
the tools to reach the whole world!
The project Unday.org focus om global thinking and the use of
modern IT for peace and sustainability purposes. It is possible
for everyone to create and send peace messages world wide. To the
leaders and policy makers of the world, to municipality representatives, to idols and even students in other parts of the world!
Join UNday.org and contribute to a more peaceful world through
thinking, creating and communicating globally.

Teater Halland AB www.teaterhalland.se
www.facebook.com/undaychildrenmanifest WEB/Live event www.unday.org

Project team
UNday project manager:
Teater Halland
www.teaterhalland.se
Pedagogs/team live event:
Mehayla Chamaleh, drama
Maria Ericson, artist. lead.
Gösta Öborn, pedagog
Per-Åke Skagersten, pedagog
Julia Dinome, film/reporter
Dan Söderqvist samt Ingemar
Ljungström, film/ljud/broadcast
Project manager:
Maria Ericson, theatre manager
Press/Communikations:
Julia Dinome
Music leader:
Annika Werdelin
Join us!
Prepare your pupils by talking
about childrens rights, connect
to unday.org and watch live.
Get inspiration on
unicef.se about childrens
rights.
Questions?
Please email:
info@teaterhalland.se
or call

Blog undayorg.wordpress.com

